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1. SPECIALIST DETAILS, EXPERTISE AND DECLARATION 

1.1. BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS OF SPECIALIST CONSULTANT 

Name:       Antonia Belcher  

Contact details:      53 Dummer St, Somerset West, 7130; Phone: 082 883 8055; Email: toni@bluescience.co.za 

Profession:      Aquatic Scientist (P. Sci. Nat. 400040/10) 

Fields of Expertise:  Specialist in freshwater assessments, monitoring and reporting 

Years in Profession: 30+ years  

Toni Belcher worked for the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry for more than 17 years. During this period 

she worked for the Directorate Water Quality Management, the Institute for Water Quality Studies and the 

Western Cape Regional Office and has built up a wide skills base on water resource management and water 

resource quality for rivers, estuaries and the coastal marine environment. Since leaving the Department in 2007, 

she has been working in her private capacity and was co-owner of BlueScience (Pty) Ltd, working in the field of 

water resource management and has been involved in more than 500 aquatic ecosystem assessments for 

environmental impact assessment and water use authorisation purposes. In 2006 she was awarded a Woman in 

Water award for Environmental Education and was a runner up for the Woman in Water prize for Water 

Research.  

Professional Qualifications:  

1984  Matriculation Lawson Brown High School  

1987  B.Sc. – Mathematics, Applied Mathematics University of Port Elizabeth  

1989  B.Sc. (Hons) – Oceanography University of Port Elizabeth  

1998  M.Sc. – Environmental Management (cum laude) Potchefstroom University  

Key Skills:  

Areas of specialisation: Aquatic ecosystem assessments, Monitoring and evaluation of water resources, Water 

resource legislation and authorisations, River classification and Resource Quality Objectives, River Reserve 

determination and implementation, Water Quality Assessments, Biomonitoring, River and Wetland 

Rehabilitation Plans, Catchment management, River maintenance management, Water education.  

Summary of Experience:  

1987 – 1988 Part-time field researcher, Department of Oceanography, University of Port Elizabeth 

1989 – 1990 Mathematics tutor and administrator, Master Maths, Randburg and Braamfontein 
Colleges, Johannesburg 

1991 – 1995 Water Pollution Control Officer, Water Quality Management, Department of Water 
Affairs, Pretoria 

1995 – 1999 Hydrologist and Assistant Director, Institute for Water Quality Studies, Department of 
Water Affairs and Forestry, Pretoria 

1999 – 2007 Assistant and Deputy Director, Water Resource Protection, Western Cape Regional 
Office, Department of Water Affairs, Cape Town 

2007 – 2012 Self-employed – Aquatic Specialist 

2013 – 2020 Senior Aquatic Specialist and part owner, BlueScience 

2020 – present Self-employed– Aquatic Specialist 
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1.2. DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE 

I, Antonia Belcher, as the appointed Specialist hereby declare/affirm the correctness of the information provided 

or to be provided as part of the application, and that I: 

• in terms of the general requirement to be independent: 

o other than fair remuneration for work performed in terms of this application, have no 

business, financial, personal or other interest in the development proposal or application and 

that there are no circumstances that may compromise my objectivity; or 

o am not independent, but another specialist (the “Review Specialist”) that meets the general 

requirements set out in Regulation 13 has been appointed to review my work (Note: a 

declaration by the review specialist must be submitted); 

• in terms of the remainder of the general requirements for a specialist, am fully aware of and meet all 

of the requirements and that failure to comply with any the requirements may result in 

disqualification;  

• have disclosed/will disclose, to the applicant, the Department and interested and affected parties, all 

material information that have or may have the potential to influence the decision of the Department 

or the objectivity of any report, plan or document prepared or to be prepared as part of the 

application; 

• have ensured/will ensure that information containing all relevant facts in respect of the application 

was/will be distributed or was/will be made available to interested and affected parties and the public 

and that participation by interested and affected parties was/will be facilitated in such a manner that 

all interested and affected parties were/will be provided with a reasonable opportunity to participate 

and to provide comments; 

• have ensured/will ensure that the comments of all interested and affected parties were/will be 

considered, recorded and submitted to the Department in respect of the application; 

• have ensured/will ensure the inclusion of inputs and recommendations from the specialist reports in 

respect of the application, where relevant; 

• have kept/will keep a register of all interested and affected parties that participate/d in the public 

participation process; and 

• am aware that a false declaration is an offence in terms of regulation 48 of the 2014 NEMA EIA 

Regulations. 

Signature of the Specialist: 
 

Name of Company: - 

Date: 14 November 2021 
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2. INTRODUCTION 

2.1. BACKGROUND 

It is proposed to develop Erf 31366 which is located adjacent to the Berg River in Paarl (Figure 1). This aquatic 

specialist assessment report provides an assessment of any aquatic ecosystem constraints within the site, 

discusses the potential aquatic ecosystem impacts and provides recommended mitigation measures. 

Table 1. Key information related to the water resources which may be impacted by the proposed activities 

Descriptor Name / details Notes 

Water Management Area Berg Olifants WMA  

Catchment Area Berg River  

Quaternary Catchment  G10C  

Present Ecological state D: Largely Modified DWA 2012 – for Berg River (See 
Appendix 3) Ecological Importance (EI) and  

Ecological Sensitivity (ES) 
EI: Moderate  
ES: High 

Target Ecological Category D: Largely Modified Draft Berg Water Resource 
Classes 

Latitude 33°45'36.1"S Location of the center of the site 

Longitude 18°53'18.0"E 

 

Figure 1. A topographical map of the study area, indicating the locality of the site (red polygon)  

The Screening Tool of the Department of Environment Affairs indicates the wider area in which the site is located 

to be of very high sensitivity (Figure 2). No specific aquatic features are however evident at the site and no 

aquatic features of conservation importance have been mapped within the site. The very high sensitivity is 

because the site falls within a wider area mapped as the Boland Strategic Water Source Area for Surface Water 

and because the site is located adjacent to the Berg River that is mapped as an aquatic Critical Biodiversity Area. 

The proposed development is unlikely to impact the wider area as an important water source. The potential 

impact on the Berg River is assessed further in this report. 
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Figure 2. DFFE Screening Tool mapping for the site for Aquatic Biodiversity Combined Sensitivity 

 

2.2. TERMS OF REFERENCE 

The scope of works for this specialist aquatic assessment report comprises of the following tasks: 

1. Initial Site Sensitivity Verification  

The current use of the land and the potential environmental sensitivity of the site as identified by the National 

Web-based Environmental Screening Tool must be confirmed by undertaking an Initial Site Sensitivity 

Verification. The Initial Site Sensitivity Verification must consider the following key aspects:  

• a desktop analysis, using aerial and/or satellite imagery; and  

• a preliminary on-site inspection to identify if there are any discrepancies with the current use of land and 

environmental status quo versus the environmental sensitivity rating as identified in the National Web-

based Environmental Screening Tool, with regards to new developments, infrastructure, 

indigenous/pristine vegetation, etc.  

The outcome of the Initial Site Sensitivity Verification must be recorded in the form of a report that:  

• confirms or disputes the current use of the land and environmental sensitivity as identified by the National 

Web-based Environmental Screening Tool; and  

• contains motivation and evidence (e.g. photographic) of either the verified or different use of the land and 

environmental sensitivity.  
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2. Aquatic Biodiversity Compliance Statement  

The Aquatic Biodiversity Compliance Statement must be prepared for the given site and should verify the 

following:  

• That the site is of “Low” sensitivity for aquatic biodiversity theme; and  

• Whether or not the proposed development will have any impact on the aquatic biodiversity features of the 

site.  

The Aquatic Biodiversity Compliance Statement must contain, as a minimum, the following information:  

a) Baseline profile description of biodiversity and ecosystems, including the duration, date and season of the 

site investigation and the relevance of the season to the outcome of the assessment;  

b) Methodology used to verify the sensitivities of the aquatic biodiversity on the National Web-based 

Environmental Screening;  

c) Methodology used to undertake the site survey and prepare the Compliance Statement, including 

equipment and modelling used where relevant;  

d) Where required, proposed impact management outcomes or any monitoring requirements for inclusion in 

the EMPr;  

e) A description of the assumptions made and any uncertainties or gaps in knowledge or data as well as a 

statement of the timing and intensity of site inspection observations;  

f) Any conditions to which the statement is subjected;  

g) Contact details and curriculum vitae of the specialist including SACNASP registration number and field of 

expertise; and  

h) A signed statement of independence by the specialist.  

 

2.3. METHODOLOGY AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

Input into this report was informed by a combination of desktop assessments of existing freshwater ecosystem 

information for the study area and catchment, as well as a site visit for a single day in November 2021, at the 

end of a prolonged wet season and thus is considered suitable for delineating any aquatic features at the site. 

Past imagery and mapping of the site was consulted to improve the confidence of the assessment of the site. 

The SANBI Biodiversity GIS and Cape Farm Mapper websites were consulted to identify any constraints in terms 

of fine-scale biodiversity conservation mapping as well as possible freshwater features mapped in the 

Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas maps. This information/data was used to inform the resource protection-

related recommendations.  

The level of aquatic assessment and the timing at which the site visit was undertaken was considered to be 

adequate for this study. 

 

2.4. USE OF THIS REPORT 

This report reflects the professional judgment of its authors. The full and unedited content of this should be 

presented to the client. Any summary of these findings should only be produced in consultation with the authors. 
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3. DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE 

3.1 BASELINE CHARACTERISTICS  

The site is located within the upper to middle reaches of the Berg River, within its lower foothill zone (Quaternary 

Catchment G10C). The Berg River is a perennial river that rises in the Drakenstein and Franschhoek Mountains 

south of Franschhoek. For much of the catchment above Paarl, the land-use is agriculture, with urban 

development at Franschhoek and peri-urban to urban development upstream and adjacent to the site in Paarl. 

By the time the river reaches Paarl, it is already severely impacted. Much of the riparian habitat is lost, with 

many invasive alien plants replacing the indigenous plants, water quality is seriously degraded, and the flow is 

much altered. 

Results from the baseline monitoring programme for the Berg River Dam, as well as routine water quality and 

river health monitoring, indicate that the river reaches upstream and downstream of Paarl is already in a largely 

modified state. This is mostly due to the two large instream dams (Wemmershoek and Berg River Dams) in the 

upper catchment as well as the numerous smaller farm dams that have been built in the upper reaches of the 

river and its tributaries. The interbasin transfer of water from Theewaterskloof Dam in summer, discharge of 

treated/untreated wastewater and stormwater discharges, and modification of the instream and riparian 

habitat have all added to the deterioration of the ecological condition of the river. 

The site itself is located on the western bank of the Berg River and comprises largely of cultivated land. The river 

forms the eastern boundary of the site, the N1 Highway is its southern boundary and cultivated areas its eastern 

boundary. indigenous and exotic species. The riparian zone of the Berg River falls largely outside of the site and 

comprises largely of invasive alien trees such as grey poplars (Populus × canescens), bugweed (Solanum 

mauritianum), Spanish reed (Arundo donax), seringas (Melia azedarach), oak trees (Quercus robur), weeping 

willows (Salix babylonica), black wattle (Acacia mearnsii), with invasive kikuyu grass (Pennisetum clandestinum) 

and Patterson’s curse (Echium plantagineum) occurring in the adjacent open areas. Some indigenous willow, 

(Salix mucronata), wild peach (Kiggelaria africana) and vleibos (Cliffortia strobilifera) occur.  

The substrate in the river at the site is transitioning from predominantly sand and cobbles to sand and gravel. 

Under natural conditions, a wider braided area would have occurred within the river channel with more valley 

bottom wetland areas being formed that are important for mitigating erosion, attenuating floods and regulating 

flow in the river. This nature, habitat and function of the Berg River in the area have almost entirely been lost as 

a result of encroachment and confinement of the channel. The National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas 

mapping initiative has mapped no wetlands on the site (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 3. View of the Berg River downstream of the site 
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Figure 4. FEPA and NWM Wetlands mapped in the vicinity of the site (red polygon) (obtained from CapeFarmMapper; 2021) 
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3.2. AQUATIC BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION IMPORTANCE 

Two sets of conservation mapping results are of relevance to the national and provincial identification of the 

ecological importance that has been attributed to the freshwater features in the study area. The national 

Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Area map (Figure 5) and the 2017 Western Cape’s Biodiversity Spatial Plan 

(WCBSP) (Figure 6) that contains Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBA) for the Drakenstein Municipality and was a 

product of the Provincial Fine Scale mapping process.  

FEPAs are intended to provide strategic spatial priorities for conserving South Africa’s freshwater ecosystems 

and supporting sustainable use of water resources. FEPAs were determined through a process of systematic 

biodiversity planning and were identified using a range of criteria for serving ecosystems and associated 

biodiversity of rivers, wetlands and estuaries. The river and wetland FEPAs are required to be maintained in a 

largely natural ecological state while a Fish Support Area (FSA) should not be allowed to degrade from their 

existing ecological condition. The study site is not within a mapped FEPA water management area. 

The section of the Berg River in which the site is located is not within a FEPA mapped sub-catchment nor are 

there any FEPA wetlands at the site. There is only a small portion of the Wildeperdejags tributary of the Berg 

River at the lower end (north) of the site and on the opposite bank of the river that is mapped as a channelled 

valley-bottom wetland in the National Wetland Mapping (NWM5) that should not be degraded. The proposed 

works are unlikely to impact this instream aquatic habitat.  

The 2017 WCBSP map for the Drakenstein Municipality aims to guide sustainable development by providing a 

synthesis of biodiversity information to decision-makers. The main map categories are the CBAs (Terrestrial and 

Aquatic), Ecological Support Areas (ESA) (Critical and Other), Other Natural Remaining Areas and No Natural 

Remaining Areas. The CBA and ESA categories of the WCBSP represent the biodiversity priority areas that should 

be maintained in a natural to near-natural state. The last two mentioned categories are not considered as 

priority areas and a loss of biodiversity within these areas may be acceptable.  

The Berg River and its fringe adjacent to the site are mapped as an aquatic CBA and a terrestrial CBA respectively. 

The wetland habitat in the lower Wildeperdejags River (on the eastern side of the river) has been mapped as 

degraded aquatic CBA. Furthermore, the wider riparian area adjacent to the CBA areas and the Wildeperdejags 

River have been mapped as an aquatic Ecological Support Area (ESA). These CBAs and ESAs are earmarked as 

areas that should be protected from development impacts.  
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Figure 5. Western Cape Biodiversity Spatial Plan, Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Area Wetland and National Wetland Mapping for the site and surrounding areas 

(CapeFarmMapper, 2021)  
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3.3. LAND USE 

The site comprises Erf 31366 in Paarl. The property is located within a previous agricultural area that is becoming 

increasingly urbanized. The landcover currently within the site is intensive cultivation. There are no formally 

protected areas within or adjacent to the site.  

 

Figure 6. Landcover map for the area, with the location of the proposed development site indicated by the 

red polygon 

 

3.4. HISTORICAL MODIFICATION AT THE SITE 

The earliest available aerial photographs of the area were taken in 1938. By this time agricultural use and the 

associated modification of the Berg River was already substantial with cultivated fields extending into the 

riparian zones and braided channels of the river. The urban areas of Paarl were already well established. 

However, the construction of the large storage dams in these upper reaches had not yet taken place. Since 1938, 

the reduction in the area of the river corridor has been significant. At the site, it is evident that a wide riparian 

woodland and braided channel that was associated with the river had already been subsequently lost. The site 

itself had already been completely transformed. A stormwater drainage channel is visible draining across the 

site from the west. There is no visible evidence of that channel on the surface today, except for its exit point at 

the Berg River. 
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Figure 7. Google Earth Image with a 1938 aerial photograph overlays, showing the site (red polygon) and the 

closest drainage channel and aquatic features (blue arrow and dark blue lines)  

 

4. RIVER ASSESSMENT 

The site is located on the banks of the Berg River in the South Western Coastal Belt. Table 2 provides the physical 

characteristics of the watercourse at the site. A habitat integrity assessment and Ecological importance and 

sensitivity assessment were undertaken for the site, using national River Health Programme methodologies.  

Table 2. Geomorphological and Physical features of the Berg River  

River Berg River 

Valley Form Lower foothill river 

Lateral mobility  Significantly confined by surrounding land-use   

Channel form Single channel, confined 

Channel pattern Single thread, low sinuosity  

Channel type Cobble, gravel and sand 

Hydrology Perennial   
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4.1. HABITAT INTEGRITY  

The evaluation of Habitat Integrity (HI) provides a measure of the degree to which a river has been modified 

from its natural state. The methodology (DWAF, 1999) involves a qualitative assessment of the number and 

severity of anthropogenic perturbations on a river and the damage they potentially inflict upon the system. 

These disturbances include both abiotic and biotic factors, which are regarded as the primary causes of 

degradation of a river.  The severity of each impact is ranked using a six-point scale from 0 (no impact) to 25 

(critical impact). The Habitat Integrity Assessment is based on an assessment of the impacts of two components 

of the river, the riparian zone and the instream habitat.  The total scores for the instream and riparian zone 

components are used to place the habitat integrity of both in a specific habitat category (Table 4). An assessment 

was undertaken for the tributary and the Berg River near the site. 

Table 3. Index of Habitat Integrity Assessment for the Berg River and the tributary at the site 

Riparian Zone Habitat Integrity Berg River Instream Habitat Integrity Berg River 

Vegetation Removal   11 Water Abstraction  10 

Exotic Vegetation   8 Flow Modification  14 

Bank Erosion   9 Bed Modification   11 

Channel Modification   14 Channel Modification   11 

Water Abstraction   10 Water Quality   8 

Inundation   5 Inundation   6 

Flow Modification   15 Exotic Macrophytes   8 

Water Quality   9 Exotic Fauna   9 

  Rubbish Dumping   6 

Riparian Integrity Score 41 Instream Integrity Score 57 

INTEGRITY CLASS D/E INTEGRITY CLASS D 

The instream habitat integrity of the Berg River at the site is considered to be largely modified while that of its 

tributary within the site is slightly less impacted (moderately to largely modified). This is primarily as a result of 

modifications to flow and the channel and bed of the river. Similarly, the riparian habitat of the Berg River is 

considered to be largely to extensively modified while the tributary is slightly less impacted (largely modified). 

Table 4.  Habitat Integrity categories (From DWAF, 1999)  

Category Description Score (%) 

A Unmodified, natural. 90-100 

B 
Largely natural with few modifications.  A small change in natural habitats and biota may 
have taken place but the ecosystem functions are essentially unchanged. 

80-90 

C 
Moderately modified.  A loss and change of natural habitat and biota have occurred but 
the basic ecosystem functions are still predominantly unchanged. 

60-79 

D 
Largely modified. A large loss of natural habitat, biota and basic ecosystem functions has 
occurred. 

40-59 

E The loss of natural habitat, biota and basic ecosystem functions is extensive. 20-39 

F 
Modifications have reached a critical level and the lotic system has been modified 
completely with an almost complete loss of natural habitat and biota.  In worst instances, 
basic ecosystem functions have been destroyed and changes are irreversible. 

0 

 

4.2 ECOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE AND SENSITIVITY (EIS)  

The EIS assessment considers several biotic and habitat determinants surmised to indicate either importance or 

sensitivity. The determinants are rated according to a four-point scale (Table 5).  The median of the resultant 

score is calculated to derive the EIS category (Table 7).  
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Table 5.  Scale used to assess biotic and habitat determinants indicating either importance or sensitivity 

Scale Definition 

1 One species/taxon judged as rare or endangered at a local scale. 

2 More than one species/taxon judged to be rare or endangered on a local scale. 

3 One or more species/taxon judged to be rare or endangered on a Provincial/regional scale. 

4 One or more species/taxon judged as rare or endangered on a National scale  

 

Table 6.  Results of the EIS assessment for the Berg River  

Biotic Determinants Berg River 

Rare and endangered biota 2 

Unique biota 3 

Intolerant biota 2 

Species/taxon richness 2 

Diversity of aquatic habitat types or features 2 

Refuge value of habitat type 3 

Sensitivity of habitat to flow changes 2 

Sensitivity of flow related water quality changes 2 

Migration route/corridor for in-stream and riparian biota 3 

National parks, wilderness areas, Nature Reserves, Natural Heritage sites, Natural areas, PNEs 2 

 RATINGS 2 

EIS CATEGORY Moderate/ High 

The Berg River at the study site is considered to be of moderate to high ecological importance and sensitivity. 

The significant levels of modification over an extended period have taken place along the Berg River at the site 

and have resulted in the loss of habitat and many sensitive species and habitats. Nevertheless, the Berg River, 

as one of the larger rivers in the Western Cape still offers an important corridor and habitat within the region 

and should not be allowed to be further degraded. 

Table 7.  Ecological importance and sensitivity categories (DWAF, 1999) 

EISC General description Median 

Very high Quaternaries/delineations unique nationally and internationally based on unique biodiversity 
(habitat & species diversity, unique species, rare & endangered species). The rivers 
(biota/habitat) are usually very sensitive to flow modification and have no or only a small 
capacity for use. 

>3-4 

High Quaternaries/delineations unique on a national scale based on their biodiversity (habitat 
diversity, species diversity, unique species, rare and endangered species). The rivers (biota and 
habitat) may be sensitive to flow modifications but in some cases may have substantial capacity 
for use. 

>2-3 

Moderate Quaternaries/delineations unique on a provincial or local scale due to biodiversity (habitat 
diversity, species diversity, unique species, rare and endangered species). These rivers (biota 
and habitat) are not usually very sensitive to flow modification and often have substantial 
capacity for use. 

>1-2 

Low/ 
marginal 

Quaternaries/delineations are not unique on any scale. The rivers (biota and habitat) are 
generally not very sensitive to flow modification and usually have substantial capacity for use. 

1 

 

4.3. TARGET ECOLOGICAL CATEGORY 

According to the gazetted water resources classes (Government Gazette Notice 655 of 2019) the Berg River 

within DWS quaternary catchment G10C was set as a D Ecological category (largely modified). Based on the 

ecological assessments undertaken as part of this report, the recommended ecological category (REC) for the 

river is the same as that indicated in the gazetted water resources classes for the Berg Catchment as mentioned 

above, that is a D category (largely modified). 
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5. CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSED ACTIVITIES IN TERMS OF AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM 

CONSTRAINTS AND POTENTIAL IMPACTS 

In terms of aquatic features that pose a constraint to development on the site, no aquatic feature of any 

significance was identified within the site. The only constraint is the Berg River along the eastern boundary of 

the site. The Berg River is considered to be in a largely to seriously modified ecological condition and of a 

moderate to high ecological importance and sensitivity. The proposed development will be set back 20 to 35m 

from the top of bank of the watercourse and will be above the 1 in 100 year floodline. 

The development of the site is proposed to take place on the top of bank, where there is no associated aquatic 

habitat and the area is already completely transformed. There is thus some a very low to negligible potential to 

impact on the adjacent aquatic ecosystem that would only be associated with the modified stormwater runoff 

from the developed site. Indigenous trees such as Brabejum stellatifolium, Cunonia capensis, Ilex mitis, 

Kiggelaria africana, Maytenus oleoides, Olea europaea subsp. africana, Salix mucronata and Sideroxylon inerme 

are proposed to be planted within the river buffer. 

 

Figure 8. Landscape plan to the proposed development 
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Due to the limited available space on site, attenuation facilities for stormwater will be provided in a section of 

the lower parking area by using permeable paving and layerworks. The below-ground attenuation facility will be 

able to attenuate the difference between the 1: 50-year pre-developed and 1: 50-year post developed 

stormwater volume. A network of subsoil drains will be installed to drain the permeable attenuation layer and 

will be connected to a controlled outlet. The controlled outlet will discharge in the floodplain above the 1: 100-

year flood level of the Berg River. The controlled outlet will be sized to discharge the 1: 50 year predeveloped 

run-off (324 l/s) into the Berg River. In the event of a storm event greater than the 1: 50-year event, excess 

stormwater will flow overland towards the Berg River. 

Significance of impacts without mitigation: The significance of the potential aquatic impact of the proposed 

development is considered very low.  

Proposed mitigation: 

• The proposed development layout and stormwater management measures are supported as they will 

largely avoid any aquatic ecosystem impacts. Any stormwater discharge from the developed areas should 

be disbursed to prevent any erosion of the river banks. Permeable paving and capturing of runoff from roofs 

etc into tanks should be encouraged to minimise the runoff. Litter traps and the use of measures to mitigate 

stormwater quality impacts such as swales should be incorporated into the stormwater system. 

• No dumping of material should take place within the buffer area adjacent to the Berg River. Limited 

disturbance of this area should occur during construction with works in this area largely being associated 

with restoring a functional riparian zone and buffer area.  

• Alien and invasive vegetation in the riparian zone and buffer needs to be controlled and removed and follow 

up monitoring of the recovery of the vegetation needs to take place. 

• Suitable local indigenous vegetation such as those listed above should be planted in the riparian zone and 

buffer.  

Significance of impacts after mitigation: Negligible impact – a positive impact may occur if a functional riparian 

zone and buffer area is reinstated.  

Impact Table for construction and operation phases: 

Potential impact and risk:  Development  No-Go Alternative  

Nature of impact:  
Disturbance and modification of aquatic habitat; flow 
and water quality modification 

Status Negative  Negative 

Duration of impact: Short Term Short term 

Extent Localised  Localised 

Magnitude/Intensity Low Low 

Consequence of impact or risk: Low Low 

Probability of occurrence: Possible Possible 

Degree impact may cause irreplaceable loss of resources: Low Low 

Degree impact can be reversed: High High 

Indirect impacts: - 

Cumulative impact prior to mitigation: Low Low 

Significance rating of impact prior to mitigation  Low Low 

Degree impact can be avoided: High High 

Degree impact can be managed: High to medium Medium 

Degree impact can be mitigated: High to medium Medium 

Proposed mitigation: See above 

Residual impacts: None None  

Cumulative impact post mitigation: Very Low to negligible Low  

Significance rating of impact after mitigation  Low positive Low negative 

Confidence High High 
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6. LEGISLATION AND RISK ASSESSMENT 

According to the preamble to Part 6 of the NWA, “This Part established a procedure to enable a responsible 

authority, after public consultation, to permit the use of water by publishing general authorisations in the 

Gazette…” “The use of water under a general authorisation does not require a licence until the general 

authorisation is revoked, in which case licensing will be necessary…” 

The General Authorisations for Section 21 (c) and (i) water uses (impeding or diverting flow or changing the bed, 

banks, or characteristics of a watercourse) as defined under the NWA were revised in 2016 (Government Notice 

R509 of 2016). The proposed works within or adjacent to the aquatic features have the potential to change the 

characteristics of the associated freshwater ecosystems and may therefore require authorization. Determining 

if a water use licence is required for these water uses is now associated with the risk of degrading the ecological 

status of a watercourse.  

A risk assessment was carried out for all the proposed activities (summary in Table 8). The full risk assessment 

matrix can be seen in full in Appendix 3. The risk rating, (where Low (L) risk has a significance score of 1-55 and 

Moderate risk (M) has a score of 56-169) of the proposed activities is considered to be low provided the 

recommended mitigation measures are implemented.  

Table 8: A summary of the risk assessment for each of the proposed activities 

Phases  Activity Aspect Impact  Significance Risk Rating  

Construction Site preparation 
and installation of 
services 

Clearing of cover vegetation, 
shaping of soils, excavation 
and infilling to install services 

Disturbance of 
aquatic habitat 
and water quality 
impairment 

39 L – should be 
negligible with 
mitigation 

Construction of 
development 

Construction related activities 
ans associated disturbance 
and water quality risks 

50 L– should be 
negligible with 
mitigation 

 
Operation 

Operation and 
Maintenance of 
development 

Ongoing maintenance and 
repair work to infrastructure 
and stormwater impacts 

38 L– should be 
negligible with 
mitigation 

 

7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Although the Environmental Screening Tool indicates the site to be within a much wider area mapped as being 

of very high aquatic biodiversity sensitivity, no aquatic ecosystems were found to occur at or adjacent to the 

site. Neither is the proposed development of the site likely to impact aquatic ecosystems of high biodiversity 

conservation importance. The outcome of this site sensitivity verification disputes the need for a detailed 

Aquatic Biodiversity Impact Assessment. The site was found to be of a low aquatic biodiversity sensitivity and as 

such should only require an Aquatic Biodiversity Compliance Statement as is included in this report. 

From the aquatic biodiversity assessment undertaken, the proposed development is not deemed to have a 

significant impact on any aquatic features adjacent to the site. It can also be said that the proposed activities are 

not associated with any water use activities in terms of section 21(c) – diverting or impeding flow in a 

watercourse- or 21(i) – changing the bed, banks, course or characteristic of a watercourse. Thus, no water use 

authorization for Section 21 (c) or (i) water uses should be required for the proposed development. 

Any mitigation or management measures that would be required, associated with the development of the site 

and surface water runoff considerations, relating to the need to manage the stormwater runoff from the 

developed areas. Given the above, there is no reason from an aquatic ecosystem point of view why the proposed 
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development could not be approved, if adequately mitigated to prevent stormwater-related impacts arising 

from the development of the site. 
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APPENDIX A: PRESENT ECOLOGICAL STATUS AND ECOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE AND 

ECOLOGICAL SENSITIVITY (DEPARTMENT OF WATER AFFAIRS, 2012)  

SELECT SQ REACH SQR NAME LENGTH km STREAM 

ORDER

PES ASSESSED BY 

XPERTS? (IF 

TRUE="Y")

REASONS 

NOT 

ASSESSED

PES CATEGORY 

DESCRIPTION

PES CATEGORY 

BASED 

ON MEDIAN OF 

METRICS

G10C-09028 Berg 17.74 3 Y LARGELY MODIFIED D

MEAN EI CLASS MEAN ES 

CLASS

DEFAULT  ECOLOGICAL 

CATEGORY (DEC)

RECOMME

NDED 

ECOLOGIC

AL 
MODERATE HIGH B 0.00

INSTREAM HABITAT

CONTINUITY MOD

LARGE FISH SPP/SQ INVERT TAXA/SQ 34.00 FISH PHYS-

CHEM SENS

DESCRIPTION
RIP/WETLAND 

ZONE

CONTINUITY 

LARGE FISH: AVERAGE 

CONFIDENCE

#DIV/0! INVERT AVERAGE 

CONFIDENCE

5.00 FISH NO-FLOW 

SENSITIVITY

DESCRIPTION
POTENTIAL 

INSTREAM

HABITAT MOD ACT.

LARGE FISH REPRESENTIVITY 

PER SECONDARY: CLASS

INVERT 

REPRESENTIVITY

PER SECONDARY,

CLASS

HIGH INVERT PHYS-

CHEM SENS

DESCRIPTION

MODERATE

RIPARIAN-WETLAND

ZONE MOD

LARGE FISH REPRESENTIVITY 

PER SECONDARY: CLASS

INVERT RARITY

PER SECONDARY:

CLASS

VERY HIGH INVERTS VELOCITY 

SENSITIVITY 

VERY HIGH

POTENTIAL FLOW

MOD ACT.

SERIOUS FISH RARITY

PER SECONDARY:

CLASS

ECOLOGICAL 

IMPORTANCE:

RIPARIAN-

WETLAND-

INSTREAM 

VERTEBRATES (EX 

FISH) RATING

HIGH RIPARIAN-WETLAND-

INSTREAM 

VERTEBRATES (EX 

FISH) INTOLERANCE

WATER LEVEL/FLOW 

CHANGES

DESCRIPTION

VERY HIGH

POTENTIAL PHYSICO-

CHEMICAL MOD 

ACTIVITIES

SERIOUS ECOLOGICAL 

IMPORTANCE:

RIPARIAN-WETLAND-

INSTREAM 

VERTEBRATES (EX FISH) 

RATING

HIGH HABITAT 

DIVERSITY CLASS

LOW STREAM SIZE 

SENSITIVITY TO 

MODIFIED

 FLOW/WATER LEVEL 

CHANGES 

DESCRIPTION

HIGH

RIPARIAN-WETLAND 

NATURAL VEG RATING 

BASED ON % NATURAL 

VEG IN 500m  (100%=5)

VERY LOW HABITAT SIZE 

(LENGTH) CLASS

MODERAT

E

RIPARIAN-WETLAND 

VEG 

INTOLERANCE TO 

WATER LEVEL

CHANGES 

HIGH

RIPARIAN-WETLAND 

NATURAL VEG 

IMPORTANCE BASED ON 

EXPERT RATING

HIGH INSTREAM 

MIGRATION LINK 

CLASS

MODERAT

E

RIPARIAN-

WETLAND ZONE 

MIGRATION LINK

MODERAT

E

RIPARIAN-

WETLAND ZONE 

HABITAT 

MODERAT

E

INSTREAM 

HABITAT 

MODERAT

E

ECOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE PRESENT ECOLOGICAL STATE ECOLOGICAL SENSITIVITY
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APPENDIX B: RISK MATRIX 

 

ASPECTS AND IMPACT REGISTER/RISK ASSSESSMENT  FOR WATERCOURSES INCLUDING RIVERS, PANS, WETLANDS, SPRINGS,DRAINAGE LINES: Construction and operation of proposed development on Erf 31366 in Paarl

COMPILED BY: Toni Belcher, SACNASP 400040/10

DATE: November 2021

Nr. Phases Activity Aspect Impact Flow 

Regime

 Physico & 

Chemical 

(Water 

Quality)

Habitat 

(Geomorph+

Vegetation)

  Biota Severity Spatial 

scale 

Duration Consequence Frequency 

of activity

Frequency 

of impact

Legal 

Issues

Detection Likelihood Significance Risk 

Rating 

Control Measures Confidence Type Watercourse

Site preparation

and installation of

services

Clearing of cover

vegetation, shaping

of soils, excavation

and infilling to install

services

1 2.5 1 1 1.375 1 2 4.375 1 1 5 2 9 39.375 L

Construction of

development

Construction related

activities ans

associated 

disturbance and

water quality risks

1.5 2.5 1.5 1 1.625 1 3 5.625 1 1 5 2 9 50.625 L

Operation

Operation and

Maintenance of

development

Ongoing 

maintenance and

repair work to

infrastructure and

stormwater impacts

2 2 1 1 1.5 1 1 3.5 2 2 5 2 11 38.5 L

1

Severity 

Construction

Berg River  (PES: 

Largely to seriously 

modified; EIS: 

Moderate to high)

•	The proposed development layout and stormwater 

management measures are supported as they will 

largely avoid any aquatic ecosystem impacts. Any 

stormwater discharge from the developed areas 

should be disbursed to prevent any erosion of the river 

banks. Permeable paving and capturing of runoff from 

roofs etc into tanks should be encouraged to minimise 

the runoff. Litter traps and use of measures to mitigate 

stormwater quality impacts such as swales should be 

incorporated into the stormwater system.

•	No dumping of material should take place within the 

buffer area adjacent to the Berg River. Limited 

disturbance of this area should occur during 

construction with works in this area largely being 

associated with restoring a functional riparian zone and 

buffer area. 

•	Alien and invasive vegetation in the riparian zone and 

buffer needs to be controlled and removed and follow 

up monitoring of the recovery of the vegetation needs 

to take place.

•	Suitable local indigenous vegetation such as those 

listed above should be planted in the riparian zone and 

buffer. 

High

Disturbance of 

aquatic habitat and 

water quality 

impairment


